




Ball valve, full bore, female-female connection 
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Ball valve, full bore, gas, female-female connection

Ball valves are considered to be industrial fittings, designed 
for applications in various sectors of economy as shut-
off devices for the pipes for water, steam, oil and other 
mediums, neutral to materials of the valves. 
Lever handle (butterfly handle is possible for DN15-DN32)
Material: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -60  to +150
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015

Ball valves are considered to be industrial fittings, designed 
for applications in various sectors of economy as shut-off 
devices for the pipes for natural gas, other gas mediums, 
water, steam, oil and other mediums, neutral to materials of 
the valves. 
Lever handle (butterfly handle is possible for DN15-DN32), 
yellow color
Material: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -60  to +150
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015

OPTIONS
VALUE

 DN15 DN15 DN20 DN20 DN25 DN32 DN40 DN50
Diameters:
 - nominal, mm.
- effective, mm.

15
15

15
15

20
17,5

20
17,5

25
24

32
30

40
37

50
47

Figure table designation:
-for working environments except gas;

11B27p5 

Threads of female connecting:
- D (2-sided)
- D and D1, inch

G1/2-B G1/2-B
G3/4-В

 
G3/4-B G3/4-B

G1-B
G1-В G11/4-В G11/2–В G2-В

Weight, kg, no more than 0,230 0,26 0,30 0,33 0,52 0,700 1,100 1,700

Construction length L, mm, not 
more than

52 53 60 62 70 83 89 105

Wrench size, S (S1), mm 27 27 (32) 32 32(41) 41 48 55 70

OPTIONS  
VALUE 

 DN15 DN15 DN20 DN20 DN25 DN32 DN40 DN50

Diameters:
 - nominal, mm.
- effective, mm.

15
15

15
15

20
17,5

20
17,5

25
24

32
30

40
37

50
47

Designation of table figures:
for natural gas 11B27p4  

Threads of female connecting:
- D (2-sided)
- D and D1, inch

G1/2-B G1/2-B
G3/4-В

 G3/4-B G3/4-B
G1-B

G1-В G11/4-В G11/2–В G2-В

Weight, kg, no more than 0,230 0,26 0,30 0,33 0,52 0,700 1,100 1,700

Construction length L, mm, not 
more than

52 53 60 62 70 83 89 105

Wrench size, S (S1), mm 27 27 (32) 32 32(41) 41 48 55 70
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Ball valve, full bore, female-male connection

Ball valve, full bore, gas, female-male connection

OPTIONS
VALUE 

 DN15 DN20 DN25 DN32 DN40 DN50

Diameters:
 - nominal, mm.
- effective, mm.

15
15

20
17,5

25
24

32
30

40
37

50
47

Figure table designation:
-for working environments except gas 11B27p5

Connection to piping, thread:       
- female connection, D, inch
- male connection, D1, inch

G1/2-В
G1/2-В

G1/2-B
G3/4-B

G3/4-В
G3/4-В

G1-В
G1-В

G1 1/4-В
G1 1/4-В

G1 1/2-В
G1 1/2-В

G 2 – В
G 2 – В

Weight, kg, no more than 0,235  0,270 0,300 0,525 0,720 1,120 1,7

Construction length L, mm, not 
more than 59 61 68 78 90 100 120

Wrench size, S (S1), mm  27(22) 27(27) 32(27) 41(36) 48(46) 55(48) 70 (60)

Ball valves are considered to be industrial fittings, designed 
for applications in various sectors of economy as shut-
off devices for the pipes for water, steam, oil and other 
mediums, neutral to materials of the valves. 
Lever handle (butterfly handle is possible for DN15-DN32)
Material: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -60  to +150
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015

Ball valves are considered to be industrial fittings, designed 
for applications in various sectors of economy as shut-off 
devices for the pipes for natural gas, other gas mediums, 
water, steam, oil and other mediums, neutral to materials of 
the valves. 
Lever handle (butterfly handle is possible for DN15-DN32), 
yellow color
Material: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -60  to +150
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015

OPTIONS
VALUE 

 DN15 DN20 DN25 DN32  DN40 DN50

Diameters:
 - nominal, mm.
- effective, mm.

15
15

20
17,5

25
24

32
30

40
37

50
47

Designation of table figures:
for natural gas 11B27p4

Connection to piping, thread:       
- female connection, D, inch
- male connection, D1, inch

G1/2-В
G1/2-В

G1/2-B
G3/4-B

G3/4-В
G3/4-В

G1-В
G1-В

G1 1/4-В
G1 1/4-В

G1 1/2-В
G1 1/2-В

G 2 – В
G 2 – В

Weight, kg, no more than 0,235  0,270 0,300 0,525 0,720 1,120 1,7

Construction length L, mm, not 
more than 59 61 68 78 90 100 120

Wrench size, S (S1), mm  27(22) 27(27) 32(27) 41(36) 48(46) 55(48) 70 (60)



Ball valve, standart bore, female-female connection
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Ball valve, gas, standart bore, female-female connection

OPTIONS
VALUE

DN15 DN20/15      DN25/20 DN32/25

 Diameters:
 - nominal, mm.
- effective, mm.

15
12,5

20
15

25
17,5

32
24

Designation of table figures:
-for working environments except gas; 11B27p7

Threads of female connecting:
- D (2-sided)
- D and D1, inch G1/2-B G3/4 -B G1-B G11/4-В

Weight, kg, no more than 0,21 0,30 0,38 0,55

Construction length L, mm, not more than 51 60 65 75

Wrench size, S (S1), mm 27 32 41 48

OPTIONS 
VALUE

DN15 DN20/15 DN25/20 DN32/25

 Diameters:
 - nominal, mm.
- effective, mm.

15
12,5

20
15

25
17,5

32
24

Designation of table figures:
for natural gas 11B27p6

Threads of female connecting:
- D (2-sided)
- D and D1, inch

G1/2-B G3/4 -B G1-B G11/4-В

Weight, kg, no more than 0,21 0,30 0,38 0,55

Construction length L, mm, not more than 51 60 65 75

Wrench size, S (S1), mm 27 32 41 48

Ball valves are considered to be industrial fittings, designed 
for applications in various sectors of economy as shut-
off devices for the pipes for water, steam, oil and other 
mediums, neutral to materials of the valves. 
Lever handle (butterfly handle is possible for DN15-DN32)
Material: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -60  to +150
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015

Ball valves are considered to be industrial fittings, designed 
for applications in various sectors of economy as shut-off 
devices for the pipes for natural gas, other gas mediums, 
water, steam, oil and other mediums, neutral to materials of 
the valves. 
Lever handle (butterfly handle is possible for DN15-DN32), 
yellow color
Material: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -60  to +150
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015
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Ball valve, standart bore, female-male connection

Ball valve, gas, standart bore, female-male connection

OPTIONS 
VALUE

DN15 DN20/15 DN25/20

Diameters:
 - nominal, mm.
- effective, mm.

15
12,5

20
15

25
17,5

Designation of table figures:
-for working environments except gas;    11B27p7

Connection to piping, thread:       
- female connection, D, inch
- male connection, D1, inch

G1/2-B
G1/2-B

G1/2-B
G3/4-B

G3/4-B
G3/4-B

G3/4-B
G1/2-B

G1-B
G1-B

Weight, kg, no more than 0,220 0,220 0,29 0,275 0,390

Construction length L, mm, not more than 58 60 68 66 72

Wrench size, S (S1), mm 27(22) 27(27) 32(27) 32(22) 41(36)

OPTIONS  
VALUE 

DN15 DN20/15 DN 25/20

 Diameters:
 - nominal, mm.
- effective, mm.

15
12,5

20
15

25
17,5

Designation of table figures:
for natural gas   11B27p6 

Connection to piping, thread:       
- female connection, D, inch
- male connection, D1, inch

G1/2-B
G1/2-B

G1/2-B
G3/4-B

G3/4-B
G3/4-B

G3/4-B
G1/2-B

G1-B
G1-B

Weight, kg, no more than 0,22 0,22 0,29 0,275 0,390

Construction length L, mm, not more than 58 60 68 66 72

Wrench size, S (S1), mm 27(22) 27(27) 32(27) 32(22) 41(36)

Ball valves are considered to be industrial fittings, designed 
for applications in various sectors of economy as shut-off 
devices for the pipes for water, steam, oil and other mediums, 
neutral to materials of the valves. 
Lever handle (butterfly handle is possible for DN15-DN32)
Material: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -60  to +150
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015

Ball valves are considered to be industrial fittings, designed 
for applications in various sectors of economy as shut-off 
devices for the pipes for natural gas, other gas mediums, 
water, steam, oil and other mediums, neutral to materials of 
the valves. 
Lever handle (butterfly handle is possible for DN15-DN32), 
yellow color
Material: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -60  to +150
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015



Ball valve, standart bore, male-male connection
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Ball valve, gas, standart bore, male-male connection

OPTIONS 
VALUE 

DN15 DN15

Diameters:
 - nominal, mm.
- effective, mm.

15
12,5

Designation of table figures:
-for working environments except gas;     11B27p7

Threads of male connecting:
- D (2-sided)
- D and D1, inch

G 1/2 - В G 1/2 – В
G 3/4 – В 

Weight, kg, no more than 0,20 0,21

Construction length L, mm, not more than 58 60

Wrench size, S (S1), mm 22 27

Ball valves are considered to be industrial fittings, designed 
for applications in various sectors of economy as shut-off 
devices for the pipes for natural gas, other gas mediums, 
water, steam, oil and other mediums, neutral to materials of 
the valves. 
Lever handle (butterfly handle is possible for DN15-DN32), 
yellow color
Material: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -60  to +150
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015

Ball valves are considered to be industrial fittings, designed 
for applications in various sectors of economy as shut-
off devices for the pipes for water, steam, oil and other 
mediums, neutral to materials of the valves. 
Lever handle (butterfly handle is possible for DN15-DN32)
Material: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -60  to +150
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015

OPTIONS  
VALUE 

DN15 DN15
Diameters:
 - nominal, mm.
- effective, mm.

15
12,5

  Designation of table figures:
for natural gas 11B27p6

Threads of male connecting:
- D (2-sided)
- D and D1, inch G 1/2 - В G 1/2 – В

G 3/4 – В 

Weight, kg, no more than 0,20 0,21

Construction length L, mm, not more than 58 60

Wrench size, S (S1), mm 22 27
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Ball valve (with hose coupling)

Ball valves are considered to be industrial fittings, designed 
for applications in various sectors of economy as shut-off 
devices for the pipes for water, steam, oil and other mediums, 
neutral to materials of the valves. 
Butterfly handle 
Material: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -20  to +100
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015

H-type ball valve for radiator
The valve is used as a shut-off device for the lower connection 
of a heating radiator.  The valve can be used both for one and 
two pipe heating systems and allows to turn off a radiator 
for its dismantling or maintenance without draining the heat 
transfer liquid from the entire heating system.
Material of the main parts: brass LC40Sd, fluoropolymer F-4, 
rubber, bikonit
Temperature of heat transfer liquid: up to +120°C
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.0
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 1.5
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015

OPTIONS 
VALUE 

DN15

Nominal diameter, DN, mm 15

Effective diameter, DN, mm 9,5

Working medium (heat transfer medium) water, steam

Weight, kg, no more than 0,350

Construction length L, mm, not more than 49

Connection tread, D, inch:
   - to a pipeline
   - to a heating radiator

G3/4 – В
G3/4 - В

Distance between axes of shutters, Н, mm 50±0,3

OPTIONS 
VALUE 

DN15 DN20 DN25 DN32

Diameters:
 - nominal, mm.
- effective, mm. 

15
12,5

20
17,5

25
24

32
30

Designation of table figures:
-for working environments except gas; 11B27p9

Connection to piping, thread:  
- female connection, D, inch
- male connection, D1, inch

G1/2-B
G 3/4- В

G3/4 -B
G 1-В

G1-B
G1 1/4-B

G1 1/4-B
G1 1/2-B

Weight, kg, no more than 0,270 0,380 0,75 1,02

Construction length L, mm, not more than 73 82 99 110

Wrench size, S (S1), mm 27 (30) 32 (38) 41 (48) 48 (55)



Ball valve for temperature gauge, female-male connection
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The valves are intended for connection of temperature 
gauges and used for domestic, industrial and agricultural 
water-supply systems, for heating and plumbing systems.
Butterfly handle (lever handle). 
Material of the main parts: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -50  to +150
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015

OPTIONS
VALUE 

DN15 DN20
Nominal diameter, DN, mm 15 20
Effective diameter, DN, mm 12,5 17,5 
Table of figures 11B27p13
Weight, kg, no more than 0,235 0,315
Construction length L, mm, not more than 58 67
Thread of female (male) connections, (D), inch G1/2 – B G3/4 – B 
Thread for attachment of a gauge М10 х 1
Gauge immersion depth,  Н, mm 39.8

Ball valve for temperature gauge, female-female connection
The valves are intended for connection of temperature 
gauges and used for domestic, industrial and agricultural 
water-supply systems, for heating and plumbing systems.
Butterfly handle (lever handle). 
Material of the main parts: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -50  to +150
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015

OPTIONS 
VALUE 

DN15 DN20
Nominal diameter, DN, mm 15 20
Effective diameter, DN, mm 12,5 17,5
Table of figures 11B27p13
Weight, kg, no more than 0,220 0,305
Construction length L, mm, not more than 50 59
Thread of female connections, (D), inch G1/2 – B G3/4 – B 
Thread for attachment of a gauge М10 х 1
Gauge immersion depth,  Н, mm 39.8

Washing machine ball valve DN15, male-male connection, 3/4 (corner)
The ball valve DN15, PN 1,6 MPa, 11B27p17, 3/4 (corner) 
forms a 90 elbow, its butterfly lever is in parallel with one 
of the sides. The valve has a male connection with G1/2 
external thread on one side, and a male connection with G3/4 
external thread on the other side, and is used to connect the 
washing machines. 
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -20  to +100
Material of the main parts: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S

OPTIONS VALUE 
Diameters:
 - nominal, mm.
- effective, mm.

15
9,5

  Designation of table figures: 11B27p17

Weight, kg, no more than 0,2

Construction length L, mm, not more than 62
 Connection to piping, thread:  
- D, inch
- D1, inch

G1/2-B
G3/4-B
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Ball valve for connection of manometer
The valves are designed to connect manometer to pipeline with 
working medium and to control the correct functioning of the 
gauges with a control manometer 
Lever handle (cap handle)
Material of the main parts: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -60  to +150
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Сlosure tightness class  - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015

OPTIONS 
VALUE 
DN15

Nominal diameter, DN, mm 15
Effective diameter, DN, mm 9
Table of figures 11B27p11
Weight, kg, no more than 0,250
Construction length L, mm, not more than 56
Thread of female connection G1/2
Thread for attachment manometers:
   -working
   -control

М20х1,5
М12х1,5

Ball valve for connection of manometer, gas
The valves are designed to connect manometer to the gas pipeline 
with working medium and to control the correct functioning of 
the gauges with a control manometer 
Lever handle (cap handle), yellow color
Material of the main parts: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -60  to +150
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Сlosure tightness class  - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015

OPTIONS 
VALUE
DN15

Nominal diameter, DN, mm 15
Effective diameter, DN, mm 9
Table of figures 11B27p10
Weight, kg, no more than 0,250
Construction length L, mm, not more than 56
Thread of female connection G1/2
Thread for attachment manometers   
-working
-control 

М20х1,5
М12х1,5

OPTIONS VALUE 
Diameters:
 - nominal, mm.
- effective, mm.

15
15

  Designation of table figures: 11B27p17
Weight, kg, no more than 0,32
Construction length L, mm, not more than 73
Wrench size, mm: 
- female connections,
- nut

27
30

Ball corner valve DN15 with hose coupling
The corner ball valve differs from the standard type by its shape 
- it forms a 90 elbow, its butterfly lever is in parallel with one of 
the sides. The valve has a male connection with G1/2 internal 
thread on one side, and, on the other side, a female connection 
with G3/4 external thread and a sleeve nut. 
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Temperature of working medium,°С - from -20  to +100
Material of the main parts: brass LC40Sd or brass LC40S
Сlosure tightness class  - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015



Two-stage regulating ball valve, KRDSH
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Two-stage regulating ball valves (KRDSH) are intended for 
manual control or complete closure of heat transfer liquid flow 
in water heating systems of buildings and structures.
KRDSH valves are not recommended for use as shut-off devices.
Material of the main parts: brass LC40Sd
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Сlosure tightness class  - "D" according to GOST 9544-2015

OPTIONS
VALUE 

DN15 DN20

Nominal diameter, DN, mm 15 20

Nominal pressure, PN, MPa 1,6

Temperature of heat transfer liquid: K(C) 423 (150)

Thread of female connections, (D), inch G1/2 - B G3/4 - B

Construction length L, mm, not more than 51 55

 Weight, kg, no more than 0,225 0,28

Water pressure regulator, apartment , KRDV 15
Regulators are designed for automatic maintenance of 
a constant output water pressure (in case of changes of 
inlet pressure) and used for municipal and industrial water 
supply systems, including systems of drinking water supply. 
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015
Temperature of working medium,°С - up  to +75
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4
Control manometer can be connected. 

OPTIONS VALUE 

Nominal diameter, DN, mm 15
Inlet pressure, MPa 0,3 – 1,6
Working medium water
Thread of female connections G1/2 – В
Thread of manometer connection М12х1,5 – 7Н
Construction length L, mm, not more than 56
Weight, kg, no more than                               0,250
Tuning range Pout MPa от 0,2 до 0,4

Water pressure regulator, apartment , KRDV 15, var. 01
Regulators are designed for automatic maintenance of 
a constant output water pressure (in case of changes of 
inlet pressure) and used for municipal and industrial water 
supply systems, including systems of drinking water supply. 
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015
Temperature of working medium,°С - up  to +75
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4

OPTIONS VALUE 

Nominal diameter, DN, mm 15
Inlet pressure, MPa 0,3 – 1,6
Working medium water
Thread of female connections G1/2 – В
Construction length L, mm, not more than 56
Weight, kg, no more than                                0,250
Tuning range Pout MPa от 0,2 до 0,4
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Regulating radiator valve, straight

Regulating radiator valve, axial

Regulating radiator valves are used for regulation of room 
temperature in residential or office spaces, controlling the 
flow of heat transfer liquids in the pipes and saving the heating 
energy. The valve is controlled by means of a handwheel or a 
thermostatic head of THERA-3 type. 
Type of pipe connection - female connection

Corner shut-off and regulating valve for radiators

Regulating radiator valves are used for regulation of room 
temperature in residential or office spaces, controlling the 
flow of heat transfer liquids in the pipes and saving the heating 
energy. The valve is controlled by means of a handwheel or a 
thermostatic head of THERA-3 type. 
Type of pipe connection - female connection

OPTIONS VALUE 
Nominal diameter, DN, mm 15
Nominal size of thread connection G1/2-B
Valve length, L, not more than, mm. 82
Weight, kg, no more than 0,180

Nominal flow capacity Kvs, m3/h
with non-adjustable valve insert
with adjustable valve insert

1,1
0,04 - 0,72

Stem stroke, mm 2,5 +/- 0,2
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa 1,0
Permissible pressure difference P, MPa 0,02
Temperature of heat transfer liquid, not more than °С 95
Service life, years, not less than 10

OPTIONS VALUE 
Nominal diameter, DN, mm 15
Nominal size of thread connection G1/2-B
Valve length, L, not more than, mm. 100
Weight, kg, no more than 0,210

Nominal flow capacity Kvs, m3/h
with non-adjustable valve insert
with adjustable valve insert

1,8
0,04 - 0,72

Stem stroke, mm 2,5 +/- 0,2
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa 1,0
Permissible pressure difference P, MPa 0,02
Temperature of heat transfer liquid, not more than °С 95
Service life, years, not less than 10

OPTIONS VALUE 
Nominal diameter, DN, mm 15
Nominal size of thread connection G1/2-B
Valve length, L, not more than, mm. 54
Weight, kg, no more than 0,260

Nominal flow capacity Kvs, m3/h 1,7

Stem stroke, turns 4,0 min
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa 1,0
Temperature of heat transfer liquid, not more than °С 120
Operational life, cycles, not less than 4000

The shut-off and regulating valve is used as a regulatory 
device on the reverse connection of the two-pipe systems of 
central heating and circulating water cooling circuits.  
The additional function of the valve allows to close (shut-off) 
a heating device for replacement or repair without draining 
the whole system.  



Check valve, lifting
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Check valve, direct flow The direct check valve is designed for automatic prevention of a back flow of 
operating medium in the pipe systems, as well as for installation together with 
water counters for hot and cold water in order to protect them against breakage in 
case of emergency switch-off and restart of the water supply system. 
Valve operating pressure - not more than 1.6 MPa.  Material: brass LC40S 
or LC40Sd. Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015.  
Temperature of working medium,°С - up  to +90. Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4

The lift check valve is designed for automatic prevention of a back flow of 
operating medium in the pipe systems, as well as for installation together with 
water counters for hot and cold water in order to protect them against breakage 
in case of emergency switch-off and restart of the water supply system. 
Valve operating pressure - not more than 1.6 MPa.  Material: brass LC40S 
or LC40Sd. Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015.  
Temperature of working medium,°С - up  to +70. Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4 

OPTIONS
VALUE

DN15 DN20/15 DN25
Diameters:
 - nominal, mm.
- effective, mm.

15
 15

20
15

25
25

Working medium water 

Minimum pressure difference for valve opening, kPa 50 70

Construction length L, mm, not more than 46 54 69

Wrench size, S , mm 27 32 41

Weight, kg, no more than 0,165 0,215 0,380

OPTIONS VALUE 

Diameters:
 - nominal, mm.
- effective, mm.

15
11

Minimum pressure difference for valve opening, kPa 50
Shutter tightness: water pass cm3/min, not more than 150
Wrench size:
- body, S, mm;
- nut, S1, mm

19
30

Weight, kg, no more than 0,100

Sediment filters
The sediment filter is intended for preliminary purification of drinking or hot 
water and is recommended for installation together with water counters.
Body material: brass LC 40Sd or LC 40С.
Filter element material: mesh 12x18H10T

OPTIONS
VALUE

FО-15 FО-20 FО-25    FО-32    FО-40    FО-50
Nominal diameter, DN, mm 15 20 25 32 40 50
Working medium water
Nominal pressure, MPa, no more than 1,6
Temperature of working medium,°С up to 95
Construction length L, mm, not more than 55 60 74 95 106 125
Wrench size, S , mm 27 32 41 48 55 70
Thread of connections, (D), inch G 1/2-B G 3/4-B G 1-В G1 1/4-B G1 1/2-B G 2-B
Weight, kg, no more than 0,150 0,23 0,39 0,61 0,85 1,46
Mesh size, mm, not more than 0,5

OPTIONS
VALUE

GP-15 GP-20 GP-25 GP-32 GP-40 GP-50
Nominal diameter, DN, mm 15 20 25 32 40 50
Working medium fuel or natural gas 
Nominal pressure, РN, MPa 1,6 
Temperature of working medium,°С up to 95
Permissible pressure loss of the filter, kPa, 
not more than 5

Weight, kg, no more than 0,160 0,235 0,400 0,605 0,86 1,45
Construction length L, mm, not more than 55 60 74 95 105 125
Thread of female connections, (D), inch G1/2-B G3/4-B G1-B G1 1/4-B G1 1/2-B G2-B
Mesh size, mm, not more than 0,16

Dust filters Dedusting gas filters (GP) are designed for purification of gas flow from 
mechanical particles. The filters are installed on gas pipelines in front of gas 
measuring, regulating and consuming equipment. 
Body material: brass LC 40Sd or LC 40С.
Filter element material: mesh 12x18H10T
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The shut-off valve is designed for installation as a locking device for water 
pipes. Manual control by means of a hand wheel. 
Мaterial: brass LC40S or LC40Sd. Temperature of working medium,°С - 
up to +70. Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6. Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4. 
Сlosure tightness class - "D" according to GOST 9544-2015. 

Shut-off valves, full bore, female-male, water

OPTIONS
VALUE 

DN50 DN50 (var.01)
Nominal diameter: 50
Table of figures 15B3r
Working medium Water
Weight, kg, no more than 1,40 1,20
Construction length L, mm, not more than 100 96
Material of gasket slide valve Rubber

Shut-off valves, full bore, water 
The shut-off valve is designed for installation as a locking device for water 
pipes. Manual control by means of a hand wheel. 
Мaterial: brass LC40S or LC40Sd. Temperature of working medium,°С - 
up to +70. Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6. Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4. 
Сlosure tightness class - "D" according to GOST 9544-2015. 

OPTIONS 
VALUE 

DN15 DN20 DN25 DN32 DN40 DN50 DN50 
(var.01)

Nominal diameter:
- input pipe;
- shutter hole

15
15

20
20

25
25

32
32

40
40

50
50

50
50

Table of figures 15B3r
Weight, kg, no more than 0,22 0,32 0,49 0,64 1,10 1,40 1,10
Construction length L, mm, not more than 46 66 70,5 83 95 101 95

    Material of sealing ring Rubber

Shut-off valves, full bore, steam

OPTIONS 
VALUE 

DN15 DN20 DN25 DN32 DN40 DN50 DN50 
(var.01)

Nominal diameter: 15 20 25 32 40 50 50
Table of figures 15B1p
Working medium steam line 
Weight, kg, no more than 0,25 0,32 0,49 0,65 1,10 1,50 1,10
Construction length L, mm, not more than 46 66 70,5 83 95 101 95
Material of gasket slide valve Bikonit

The shut-off valve is designed for installation as a locking device for steam 
pipes. Manual control by means of a hand wheel. 
Мaterial: brass LC40S or LC40Sd. Temperature of working medium,°С - 
up  to +200. Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6. Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4. 
Сlosure tightness class - "C" according to GOST 9544-2015. 

Shut-off valves, standard bore, water

OPTIONS 
VALUE 

DN20/15 DN25/20
Nominal diameter:
- input pipe;
- shutter hole

20
15 

25
20

Table of figures 15B3r
Weight, kg, no more than 0,26 0,42
Construction length L, mm, not more than 55 70,5
Material of parts: sealing rings (slide valve) Rubber 

The shut-off valve is designed for installation as a locking device for water 
pipes. Manual control by means of a hand wheel. 
Material: brass LC40S or LC40Sd. Temperature of working medium,°С - 
up  to +70 Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6. Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4. 
Сlosure tightness class - "D" according to GOST 9544-2015. 



Shut-off valve, full bore, female-male, steam 
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The shut-off valve is designed for installation as a locking device for 
water and steam pipes. Manual control by means of a hand wheel. 
Material: brass LC40S or LC40Sd. Temperature of working 
medium,°С - up  to +200. Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6. 
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4. 
Сlosure tightness class - "C" according to GOST 9544-2015. 

OPTIONS 
VALUE 

DN50 DN50 (var.01)

Nominal diameter, DN 50

Table of figures 15B1p

Working medium Saturated steam 

Weight, kg, no more than 1,50 1,20
Construction length L, mm, not more than 100 96

Material of gasket slide valve Bikonit

Fire hydrant valve DN50
The corner valve DN 50 is intended for use as a fire hydrant valve 
for internal fire protection systems of buildings and structures, as 
well as it can also be used for technological water pipelines. Type 
of pipe connection - female connection. The valve design allows to 
use connecting heads of GM-50 and GR-50 types according to STB 
11.13.18. 
Material: brass LC40Sd; Gasket material - rubber.

OPTIONS VALUE

Nominal diameter, DN 50

Connection G2-B

Nominal pressure, РN, MPa 1,6

Maximum temperature of working medium,°С +60

Height, mm: - open position
                       - closed position

160
143

Weight, kg, no more than 1,45

Fire hydrant valves (cast iron) 

OPTIONS 
VALUE 

PК50, F-M PК65, F-M

Nominal diameter 50 65

Nominal pressure, РN, MPa 1,6

Temperature operating range, ºС up 5 to 60

Thread of female connections, (D), inch G2-B G2½ - В

 Weight, kg, no more than 1,15 1,75

Overall dimension, L, mm 115 140

Fire hydrant valves are designed for use with fire hydrants, installed 
in the water pipes of internal fire protection systems of buildings and 
structures. 
The valve can also be used as a shut-off device for technological water 
pipelines. 
Type of pipe connection - female connection.  The valve design allows 
to use connecting heads GM-50 and GR-50; GM-65 and GR-65 
according to STB 11.13.18.
 Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-2015.  
Material of the main parts:
- body - cast iron SC 15-32 or cast iron of another grade;
- bonnet, stem - aluminum alloy;
- gland nut - brass LC40Sd or LC40S. 
- valve gasket and O-ring to seal the connection “body-bonnet” - 
rubber, according to the existing TNLA;
 - packing bush - polyethylene.
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Connecting heads for the fire-fighting equipment are designed to 
connect fire hoses in the hose lines, to attach the hoses to the fire 
protection equipment and pumps for water (except seawater) and foam 
solutions to the fire location. STB 11.13.18
Material: Alloy AK7 GOST 1583-93

Fire hose connection head GR-50 

Connecting heads for the fire-fighting equipment are designed to 
connect fire hoses in the hose lines, to attach the hoses to the fire 
protection equipment and pumps for water (except seawater) and foam 
solutions to the fire location. STB 11.13.18
Material: Alloy AK7 GOST 1583-93

Hose female head GM-50 

Connecting heads for the fire-fighting equipment are designed to 
connect fire hoses in the hose lines, to attach the hoses to the fire 
protection equipment and pumps for water (except seawater) and foam 
solutions to the fire location. STB 11.13.18
Material: Alloy AK7 GOST 1583-93

Male head GZ-50 

OPTIONS VALUE 

Nominal diameter 50

Nominal pressure, РN, MPa 1,6

Weight, kg, no more than 0,235

OPTIONS VALUE 

Nominal diameter 50

Nominal pressure, РN, MPa 1,6

Thread of connection, (D), inch G2-B

Weight, kg, no more than 0,165

OPTIONS VALUE

Nominal diameter 50

Nominal pressure, РN, MPa 1,6

Thread of connection, (D), inch G2-B

 Weight, kg, no more than 0,185
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Cone gland taps 
The gland taps are intended for use as locking device 
for industrial pipes with working pressure of up to 1.0 
MPa.
Material of the main parts: brass LC40Sd or brass 
LC40S GOST 17711-93
Сlosure tightness class - for water and petroleum 
products - “D” according to GOST 9544-2015. 
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 1.5

OPTIONS  
VALUE

DN15 DN20

Designation of table figures 11B6bk

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15 20

Working medium Industrial water, petroleum

Temperature of working medium,°С, not more than
     for natural gas,
     for water
     for petroleum products

70
80
100

Thread of female connections, (D), inch G 1/2 – B G 3/4 – B

Weight, kg, no more than 0,27 0,30

Construction length L, mm, not more than 46 52

The cone taps are designed for use as locking device 
for gas pipelines.
Material of the main parts: brass LC40Sd or brass 
LC40S GOST 17711-93
Сlosure tightness class - "A" according to GOST 9544-
2015.  

OPTIONS
VALUE

DN 15/10 DN 15 DN 20/15 DN 25/20

Diameters:
 - nominal (input pipe),  mm
 - effective (shutter section),  mm 

15
10

15
15

20
15

25
20

Table of figures 11B34bk 11B12bk 11B34bk 11B39bk

Temperature of working medium,°С, no more than 50

Thread of female connections, (D), inch G 1/2 - В G 1/2 - В G 3/4 - В G 1 - В

Weight, kg, no more than 0,150 0,210 0,240 0,47

Nominal pressure, РN, MPa 0,01 0,1

Test pressure, Ppr, MPa 0,11 0,2

Construction length L, mm, not more than 46 50 55 66
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Pressure regulator RDSG 2 - 1.2 

Pressure regulator RDSG 1-1.2  

The pressure regulator RDSG 2 - 1.2 is designed for automatic 
maintenance of pressure (within the predetermined limits) of 
liquefied hydrocarbon gases, taken from gas cylinders with 
volume of  5, 12, 27 l, according to GOST 15860-84. 
The regulator is connected to the cylinder valve KB-2 according 
to GOST 21804-94.
Working medium - liquefied hydrocarbon gas for domestic 
consumption according to GOST 20448-90.

The pressure regulator RDSG 1 - 1.2 is designed for automatic 
maintenance of pressure (within the predetermined limits) of 
liquefied hydrocarbon gases, taken from gas cylinders.  The 
regulator is connected to the cylinder valve KB-2. 
GOST 21804-94.
Working medium - liquefied hydrocarbon gas for domestic 
consumption according to GOST 20448-90.

OPTIONS VALUE 

Working pressure at the inlet of regulator, МPa 0,07-1,6

Pressure at the outlet of regulator, Pa not less than 2000;  
not more than 3600

The gas volume flow, m ³/h, not less than 1,2

Temperature of working medium,°С - 30…+ 45

Weight, kg, no more than                                                                                              0,330

Service life to failure, cycles 7000

Service life, years   6

OPTIONS VALUE 

Working pressure at the inlet of regulator, МPa 0,07-1,6

Pressure at the outlet of regulator, Pa not less than 2000;  
not more than 3600

The gas volume flow, m ³/h, not less than 1,2

Operating ambient temperature,°С - 30…+ 45

Weight, kg, no more than                                                                                                0,31

Service life, years   6

Thermal shut-off valves (KTZ)
The thermal shut-off valve is designed for automatic closing of 
gas pipes in case of fire.
Type of connection to the gas pipeline or fittings - cylindric pipe 
thread Gi½- Ge½ (internal-external). 
Material: body and shutter - steel A12 (GOST 1414), 
thermosensitive element - high pressure polythene (according to 
GOST 16337). 

OPTIONS
VALUE 

DN15 DN20

Nominal diameter 15 20

Nominal pressure, РN, MPa 0.6 0.6

Temperature of gas flow, passing through the valve, not more than +50 ºС +50 ºС

Nominal temperature of activation (90±10) ºС (90±10) ºС

Nominal valve response time, not more than 100 s 100 s

Maximum permissible operating temperature 65 °С 65 °С

Weight, kg, no more than 0,12 0,20



Gas cylinder gate VB-2             
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The gate can be mounted on metal gas cylinders. The difference from normal 
VB-2 gate consists in the presence of a safety tap that increases operational 
safety:
- prevents overfill of the gas cylinder (and, as a consequence, rupture of the 
cylinder body);
- eliminates explosion of cylinder in case of fire or when heated.
Working medium - liquefied hydrocarbon gas for domestic consumption 
according to GOST 20448-90.
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.5.

OPTIONS VALUE

Outlet pressure, MPa, not more than 1,6
Actuation (opening) of the safety tap, if the pressure in the gas 
cylinder, MPa 2,7+0,3

Operating ambient temperature,°С - 40…+ 45
Mass flow of gas with valve pressure of 1MPа, kg/min, not less 
than 12,8

Weight, kg, no more than 0,39

Gas cylinder gate VB-2 with safety tap

Gas cylinder gate VB-2 with safety tap and adapter 

The gate is designed for installation on cylinders for liquefied hydrocarbon 
gases. The gate is a shut-off device for gas cylinders. 
Additional features of  the gate are:
- possibility of gas discharge through the safety tap, if the gas pressure inside 
the cylinder is more than 2.7 MPa, that prevents rupture of the gas cylinder in 
case of heating or other factors;
- reduced possibility of static electricity when filling the cylinder with gas.
Working medium - liquefied hydrocarbon gas for domestic consumption 
according to GOST 20448-90.

OPTIONS VALUE
Outlet pressure, MPa, not more than 1,6
Mass flow of gas with valve pressure of 1MPа, kg/min, not less 
than 12,8

Operating ambient temperature,°С -40..+45 °С
Nominal diameter of thread cylinder connection W 27,8
Actuation (opening) of the safety tap, if the pressure in the gas 
cylinder, MPa 2,7+0,3

Weight, kg, no more than 0,45
Tightening torque for the valve of gas cylinder, Nm 220 +/- 40
Tightening torque of the handwheel for hermetic closing of gate, Nm, 
not more than 4,7

The cylinder gate is designed for installation on cylinders for liquefied 
hydrocarbon gases. The gate is a shut-off device for gas cylinders.
Working medium - liquefied hydrocarbon gas for domestic consumption 
according to GOST 20448-90.
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.5.

OPTIONS 
VALUE 

VB-2 VB-2 
(var. 01)

Outlet pressure, MPa, not more than 1,6
Operating ambient temperature,°С - 40…+ 45
Mass flow of gas with valve pressure of 1MPа, kg/min, 
not less than 12,8

Weight, kg, no more than 0,32 0,33
Thread length (W27,8), mm. L, not less than 26 35
Service life, years 12
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Female plug  

Eccentric 20 x 15

Female pipe tee

 The plug with inner cylindrical thread  ½ is designed for 
complete closure of working medium flow. It is used in 
the pipelines for nonaggressive mediums (water, including 
drinking water, etc.) at temperatures of up to 200°C (90°C 
for the plug DN15) and nominal pressure of up to 1,0 MPa.  
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S

The plug with external cylindrical thread is designed for 
complete closure of working medium flow. It is used in 
the pipelines for nonaggressive mediums (water, including 
drinking water, etc.) at temperatures of up to 200°C (90°C 
for the plug DN15) and nominal pressure of up to 1,0 MPa.  
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S

Eccentric with external threads 1/2 and 3/4 (hereinafter 
referred to as eccentric) is designed for attachment of 
sanitary and technical water fittings to the pipes of  hot 
and cold water supply. To be installed on pipelines with 
nominal pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S

The pipe tee 15 with cylindrical thread is designed for non-
welded connection of additional devices, household appliances, 
etc. to the existing pipe systems, operating with non-aggresive 
mediums (water, including drinking water, etc., except gas) at 
temperatures of up to 70°C and pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

The male-female reducer with inner cylindrical thread is 
designed for connection of water and gas pipe systems, 
operating with nonaggressive mediums (saturated steam, 
water, including drinking water, etc.) at temperatures of up 
to 200°C and pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.   
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S

OPTIONS VALUE 
Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15 20 25
Thread of female connections, (D), inch G 1/2-B G 3/4-B G1-B
Construction length L, mm, not more than 13 13 15
Weight, kg, no more than 0,028 0,046 0,075

OPTIONS VALUE
Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15 20 25
Thread of connection, (D), inch G 1/2-B G 3/4-B G1-B
Construction length L, mm, not more than 15 17 17
Weight, kg, no more than 0,030 0,045 0,07
Temperature of medium,°С, not more than  120 200 200

OPTIONS VALUE
15 х 10 25 х 20 20 х 15 25 х 15 32 х 25

Internal thread, (D), inch G3/8-B G 3/4-B G 1/2-B G1/2-B G1-B
External thread, D1, inch G1/2-B G1-B G3/4-B G1-B G11/4-В
Construction length L, mm, not more than 20 27 27 18 25

OPTIONS VALUE
20 х 15

Thread, (D), inch G 1/2-B
Thread D1, inch G3/4-B
Construction length L, mm, not more than 49
Weight, kg, no more than 0,085
Eccentricity, mm 4,5

OPTIONS VALUE
15

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15
Diameter, D, inch G1/2-B
Nominal value D1, mm 21,8
Construction length L, mm, not more than 43,5
Weight, kg, no more than 0,156

Male-female reducer

Male plug 



Double nipple 

Adapter nipple 
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connection of tubes and additional devices, household appliances, etc. to 
the existing pipe systems, operating with non-aggresive mediums (water, 
including drinking water, etc.) at temperatures of up to 200°C and pressure 
of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

The adapter nipples with cylindrical thread are designed for non-welded 
connection of tubes and additional devices, household appliances, etc. to 
the existing pipe systems, operating with non-aggresive mediums (water, 
including drinking water, etc.) at temperatures of up to 200°C and pressure 
of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

The corner connections with cylindrical thread are designed for non-
welded connection of tubes and additional devices, household appliances, 
etc. to the existing pipe systems, operating with non-aggresive mediums 
(water, including drinking water, etc.) at temperatures of up to 70°C and 
pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

The direct connections with cylindrical thread are designed for non-welded 
connection of tubes and additional devices, household appliances, etc. to 
the existing pipe systems, operating with non-aggresive mediums (water, 
including drinking water, etc.) at temperatures of up to 70°C and pressure 
of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

Corner connection MxF ("american")

Direct connection MxF ("american")

OPTIONS VALUE 
10 15 20  25 32

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 10 15 20 25 32
Diameter, D, inch G3/8-B G1/2-B G3/4-B G1-B G11/4-В
Construction length L, mm, not more than 25 30 34 42 42
Wrench size, S, mm  19 22 27 34 46

OPTIONS VALUE 
15х10 20х15 25х20 25х15

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15 х 10 20 х 15 25/20 25/15
Diameter, D, inch G1/2-B G3/4-B G1-B G1-B
Diameter, D1, inch G3/8-B G1/2-B G3/4-B G1/2-B
Construction length L, mm, not more than 30 33 36 34
Wrench size, S, mm 22 27 34 34

OPTIONS VALUE 
15 20 

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15 20
Diameter, D, (D1), inch G1/2-В (G3/4-В) G3/4-В (G1-В)
Construction length, L(B) mm, not more than 55(22) 57(29)
Weight, kg, no more than 0,170 0,270

OPTIONS VALUE 
15 20 25

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15 20 25
Diameter, D, (D1), inch G1/2-В (G3/4-В) G3/4-В (G1-В) G1-В (G11/4-В)
Construction length L, mm, not more than 46 61
Weight, kg, no more than 0,130 0,185 0,420

Direct connection 15, MxM ("american")
The direct connections with cylindrical thread are designed for non-welded 
connection of tubes and additional devices, household appliances, etc. to 
the existing pipe systems, operating with non-aggresive mediums (water, 
including drinking water, etc.) at temperatures of up to 70°C and pressure 
of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S

OPTIONS VALUE 
Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15
Diameter, D, (D1), inch G1/2-В (G3/4-В)
Construction length L, mm, not more than 59
Weight, kg, no more than 0,160
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Pipe tees FxMxF 

Pipe tees MxMxM

The direct tees with cylindrical thread are designed for connection of 
water and gas pipe systems, operating with nonaggressive mediums 
(saturated steam, water, including drinking water, etc.) at temperatures 
of up to 200°C and nominal pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.   
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

Pipe tees FxMxF with internal and external cylindrical thread are 
designed for non-welded connection of tubes and additional devices, 
household appliances, etc. to the existing pipe systems, operating 
with non-aggresive mediums (water, including drinking water, etc.) at 
temperatures of up to 200°C and pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

Pipe tees MxMxM with external cylindrical thread are designed for non-
welded connection of tubes and additional devices, household appliances, 
etc. to the existing pipe systems, operating with non-aggresive mediums 
(water, including drinking water, etc.) at temperatures of up to 200°C 
and pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

OPTIONS VALUE 
15 20 25

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15 20 25
Thread, (D), inch G1/2-В  G3/4-В   G1-B
Construction length, L(B) mm, not more than 47(24) 47(27) 62(31)
Weight, kg, no more than 0,1 0,2 0.31

OPTIONS
VALUE

15 20 
Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15 20
Thread, (D), inch G1/2-В  G3/4-В   
Construction length, L(B) mm, not more than 46(26) 50(32)

OPTIONS
VALUE

15 20 
Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15 20
Thread, (D), inch G1/2-В  G3/4-В   
Construction length, L(B) mm, not more than 48(24) 57(29)
Weight, kg, no more than 0,10 0,14

OPTIONS VALUE 
20x15 25x20 32x15

Nominal diameters,  DN, DN1, mm 20,15 25,20 32,15
Thread, (D), inch G3/4-В  G1-В   G11/4-В
Diameter, D1, inch G1/2-B G3/4-B G1/2-B
Construction length, L(B) mm, not more than 54(28) 58(32) 60 (32)
Weight, kg, no more than 0,150 0,270 0,320

Reducing tees Reducing tees with internal cylindrical thread are designed for non-
welded connection of tubes and additional devices, household appliances, 
etc. to the existing pipe systems, operating with non-aggresive mediums 
(water, including drinking water, etc.) at temperatures of up to 200°C 
and pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

Pipe tees MxFxM with internal and external cylindrical thread are 
designed for non-welded connection of tubes and additional devices, 
household appliances, etc. to the existing pipe systems, operating 
with non-aggresive mediums (water, including drinking water, etc.) at 
temperatures of up to 200°C and pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

OPTIONS
VALUE

15
Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15
Thread, (D), inch G1/2-В  
Construction length, L(B) mm, not more than 56(23)
Weight, kg, no more than 0,10

Pipe tees MxFxM



Pipe tees FxFxM

Pipe tees FxMxM 
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Cone connectors 
The cone connectors are import-substituting products. The products 
are intended for connection of plastic pipes to the tubes of heating 
and water supply systems, operating with mediums at temperatures 
of up to 120°C and nominal pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.
The connector consists of: union nipple, clamp ring, G3/4 nut and 
sealing ring.
Materials: union nipple, nut - brass LC40S or LC40Sd, clamp ring 
- brass LC59, sealing ring - food-grade rubber.  

DxS, mm. L, mm, 
no more than

Weight, kg, 
no more than 

14х2 25 0,085
16х2,2 25 0,080
18х2 25 0,080

20х2,8 26 0,085

OPTIONS
VALUE

14х2 16х2,2 18х2 20х2,8
Polymer pipe inner diameter, DN, mm 10 11,6 14 14,4
Thread, (D), inch G 3/4 -B
Nominal pressure, up to MPa 1,0
Construction length L, mm, not more than 25 25 25 26
Wrench size, S, mm 30

The elbow with external cylindrical thread is designed for non-
welded connection of tubes and additional devices, household 
appliances, etc. to the existing pipe systems, operating with non-
aggresive mediums (water, including drinking water, etc.) at 
temperatures of up to 200°C and pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

OPTIONS 
VALUE 

15

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15

Thread, (D), inch G1/2-В  

Construction lengths, B(B1) mm, not more than 27(27)

Weight, kg, no more than 0,07

Connection elbow MxM

Pipe tees FxFxM with internal and external cylindrical thread 
are designed for non-welded connection of tubes and additional 
devices, household appliances, etc. to the existing pipe systems, 
operating with non-aggresive mediums (water, including drinking 
water, etc.) at temperatures of up to 200°C and pressure of up to 
1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

OPTIONS VALUE 

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15
Thread, (D), inch G1/2-B
Construction length L, mm, not more than 50
Weight, kg, no more than 0,1

Pipe tees FxMxM with internal and external cylindrical thread 
are designed for non-welded connection of tubes and additional 
devices, household appliances, etc. to the existing pipe systems, 
operating with non-aggresive mediums (water, including drinking 
water, etc.) at temperatures of up to 200°C and pressure of up to 
1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

OPTIONS VALUE 

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15
Thread, (D), inch G1/2-B
Construction length L, mm, not more than 48
Weight, kg, no more than 0,097
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Connection elbow MxF

Adapter elbows

The elbow with cylindrical thread is designed for non-
welded connection of tubes and additional devices, 
household appliances, etc. to the existing pipe systems, 
operating with non-aggresive mediums (water, including 
drinking water, etc.) at temperatures of up to 200°C and 
pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

The elbow with cylindrical thread is designed for non-
welded connection of tubes and additional devices, 
household appliances, etc. to the existing pipe systems, 
operating with non-aggresive mediums (water, including 
drinking water, etc.) at temperatures of up to 200°C and 
pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

The elbow with cylindrical thread is designed for non-
welded connection of tubes and additional devices, 
household appliances, etc. to the existing pipe systems, 
operating with non-aggresive mediums (water, including 
drinking water, etc.) at temperatures of up to 200°C and 
pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

OPTIONS 
VALUE 

15 20 25
Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15 20 25
Thread, (D), inch G1/2-В  G3/4-В   G1-B
Construction length, B mm, not more than 25 28 36
Weight, kg, no more than 0,115 0,160 0,220

OPTIONS
VALUE

15 20 
Nominal diameter, mm:
                - DN
                - DN1

15
15

20
20

Thread, inch:
               - D
               - D1

G1/2-В
G1/2-В

G3/4-В   
G3/4-В

Construction lengths, B (B1) mm, not more than 22(29) 27(34)
Weight, kg, no more than 0,100 0,160

OPTIONS VALUE 
Nominal diameter, DN, DN1,mm 20,15
Thread, (D), inch G1/2-В  
Thread, D1, inch G3/4-B
Construction lengths, B (B1) mm, not more than 25(29)
Wrench size, S, mm 0,140

OPTIONS
VALUE

15/10 15/10 (M) 15/16 (M)
Hose diameter, internal DN, mm 10 10 16
Connection thread,  inch  G1/2-B G1/2-B G1/2-B
 L, mm not more than 40 36 42
Weight, kg, no more than 0,050 0,060 0,055

Hose connections     
The connections for hoses with cylindrical thread are 
designed to connect hoses with pipes, pipe fittings, 
operating with non-aggressive mediums at temperatures of 
up to 200°C and pressure of up to 1.0 MPa. 
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S



  Direct сouplings

  Adapter couplings 
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Direct сouplings with cylindrical thread are designed for non-welded 
connection of tubes and additional devices, household appliances, 
etc. to the existing pipe systems, operating with non-aggresive 
mediums (water, including drinking water, etc.) at temperatures of 
up to 200°C and pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

Adapter couplings with cylindrical thread are designed for non-
welded connection of tubes and additional devices, household 
appliances, etc. to the existing pipe systems, operating with non-
aggresive mediums (water, including drinking water, etc.) at 
temperatures of up to 200°C and pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

OPTIONS VALUE 
15 20 25 32

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15 20 25 32
Thread, (D), inch G1/2-В  G3/4-В   G1-B G11/4-В
Construction length L, mm, not more than 29 31 36 40

Connecting pipe joint The joints are intended for connection of water meters with other 
pipeline elements of drinking and hot water supply systems with 
working temperature of not more than + 90°C.
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa - 1.6.
Test pressure, Ph, MPa - 2.4

OPTIONS
VALUE

DN15
DN20 DN25 DN32 DN40

x 36 x 37 x 47 x 64

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15 20 25 32 40

Temperature of working medium,°С Up to 90
Material of the main parts:
  - nipple, nut;
  - gasket

Brass LC40Sd GOST 17711-93
Polypropylene 21030 GOST 26996-86, rubber

Connection thread: 
  - nipple, (D), inch
  - nut, D1, inch

G1/2-В
G3/4-В

G3/4-В
G1-В

G1-В
G1 1/4-В

G1 1/4-В
G1 1/2-B

G1 1/2-В
G2-B

Wrench size:  
- nipple, S, mm
- nut, S1, mm

                    
19
30

24
38

32
48

40
55

44
65

Construction length L, mm, not more than 36 37 47 64 58 70 65 64

Weight, kg, no more than 0,085 0,095 0,100 0,130  0,165 0,310 0,400 0,390

OPTIONS VALUE
   15х10 20х15 25х15 25х20

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15,10 20,15 25,15 25,20

Thread, (D), inch G1/2-В  G3/4-В  G1-В   G1-В  

Thread, (D1), inch G3/8-В G1/2-В G1/2-B G3/4-В

Construction length L, mm, not more than 27 34 38 36

These gas meter joints (hereinafter referred to as the joint) are 
intended for connection of gas meters with other elements of gas 
pipelines. The joint simplifies and speeds up installation of a gas 
counter (meter) on gas pipelines. It consists of: union nipple, nut, 
retaining ring, and gasket. The nut and union nipple are made of 
brass, the gasket is made of paronite. The nut has a special hole for 
the installation of a seal. 
The gas meter is connected to the joint by means of the nut (connecting 
thread - G1/2-B). 

Gas meter connecting joint

OPTIONS VALUE 

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15

Working pressure, kPa up to 5  

Temperature of working medium,°С from -50 to +200

Weight, kg, no more than 0,110
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Modular distribution collectors

OPTIONS
Collector (Designation КD)

BFIP 302635.024 BFIP 302635.025
Nominal diameter, DлN , mm 25
Nominal pressure, PN, MPa 1,6
Temperature of working medium,°С, not more than 150
Distance between the axes of outputs, mm. 50+/-2 75+/-2 100+/-2
Weight, kg, no more than 0,26* 0,40*
Thread, inch
- female and male connections, 
-вывода

G1-B
G3/4-B

* Weight of the collector is determined by the number of modules

Modular distribution collectors are used for the installation 
of tubes in the systems of heating and water supply to 
ensure equal distribution of heating agents and water flow.
The collectors allow to improve efficiency of equipment, 
permitting to install to the outputs the devices for regulation 
of flow and working medium pressure, as well as heat and 
water metering devices. The collectors consist of separate 
modules (any number of modules may be installed). The 
module design provides the output with external thread 
and euro-type cone in the hole.

The mounting kit is used for mounting of the faucets for 
supply and mixing of cold and hot water, coming from 
centralized or local systems of cold and hot water supply 
with operating pressure of up to 1.0 MPa and with center-
to-center distance of (150 ± 2) mm.  
 The mounting kit allows: 
- the possibility of mounting and dismounting of the faucet 
without any welding works;
- the mechanical anchoring of the faucet in the place of 
installation and its watertight connection with the pipeline 
elements.

Faucet mounting kit

OPTIONS VALUE 

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15
Centre distance, mm 150 ± 2
Construction length L, mm, not more than +90
Working pressure, MPa 1,0

Gas connector DN15 Gas connector DN15 is designed for non-welded 
installation of the systems of gas supply and installation of 
the gas equipment.
The unit consists of a nipple, a nut and a paronite gasket. 
The unit is connected by means of the nut (connecting 
thread - G3/4-B)

OPTIONS VALUE 

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15
Temperature of working medium,°С -50...+200

Material of the main parts:
  - nipple, nut;
  - gasket

Brass LC40Sd GOST 17711-93
Paronite 2,0 GOST 481-80

Connection thread: 
  - nipple, inch
  - nut, inch

G1/2-В
G3/4-В

Wrench size:  
- nipple, mm
- nut, mm

                    
19
30

Construction length L, mm, not more than 36
Weight, kg, no more than 0,080
Nominal pressure, MPa 1,0



Direct connection DN32 for polypropylene pipes
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The direct connection DN32 (with internal cylindrical pipe thread 
on one side and polypropylene sleeve on the other side) is intended 
to connect polypropylene tubes to the pipeline fittings (including 
radiators for heating) in the heating and water supply systems 
working with temperature of up to 120°C and nominal pressure 
of up to 1.0 MPa.
The connection DN32 consists of a male plug, a nut, a gasket and 
bush. 
Materials: Male plug, nut - brass LS40Sd or LC40S; gasket - 
rubber; bush - polypropylene.

OPTIONS VALUE 

Polymer pipe external diameter, DN, mm 32
Internal thread, (D), inch G1-B
Nominal pressure, up to MPa 1.0
Construction length L, mm, not more than 48.5
Wrench size (male plug/nut) 37/55

Pipe extension 15 

OPTIONS VALUE 

Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15
 Thread, (D), inch G1/2-В 
Construction length L, mm, not more than 50

Weight, kg, no more than 0,110

The pipe extension 15 is designed for non-welded connection of 
tubes and additional devices, household appliances, etc. to the 
existing pipe systems, operating with non-aggresive mediums 
(water, including drinking water, etc.) at temperatures of up to 
200°C and nominal pressure of up to 1.0 MPa.

OPTIONS VALUE 
15 х 10 20 х 15

Nominal diameter, DN х DN1, mm 15 х 10 20 х 15
Thread, (D), inch G1/2-В  G3/4-В  
Thread, D1, inch G3/8-B G1/2-B
Construction length L, mm, not more than 27 30
Weight, kg, no more than 0,060 0,084

Adapters
Adapters are designed for non-welded connection of tubes and 
additional devices, household appliances, etc. to the existing pipe 
systems, operating with non-aggresive mediums (water, including 
drinking water, etc.) at temperatures of up to 200°C and pressure 
of up to 1.0 MPa.
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Wall tap KrN15

Mounting kit for water meters KM-15

The wall tap KrN15 is designed for cold and hot water supply 
with working pressure from 0.05 to 0.63 MPa and temperature 
of up to 75C.
Covering: nickel or polymer paint. 
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.

The mounting kit for water meters KM-15 is designed for 
hot and cold water counters with nominal diameter DN 
15 and length of (110 +2) mm to be used for water supply 
systems with working pressure of up to 1,6 MPa, ensuring 
the possibility to install and dismantle water meters without 
welding, fastening water meters tightly to the pipeline 
elements, including plastic pipes. 

Head valve 
The head valve GV-15 is used as a fitting (faucets and taps) 
for cold and hot water supply systems with working pressure 
of up to 0.63 MPa and temperature of up to + 75°C, installed 
in buildings for various purposes.

OPTIONS
VALUE 

HV-15 HV-15 (G1/2) 
Connection thread М18х1 (mm) G1/2-B (inch)
Weight, kg, no more than 0,095  0,105   
Height,H, mm, no more than 65

OPTIONS VALUE 
Material of parts:  
- unit, locknut 
- bracket

Brass LC 40Sd
Cold rolled steel

Construction length L, mm 227*
Construction height, mm 75
Weight, kg, no more than 0,5

OPTIONS
VALUE 

15
Nominal diameter, DN , mm 15
Thread, (D), inch G1/2-В  
Construction length L, mm, not more than 46
Weight, kg, no more than 0,110

Cross fitting 15
The cross fitting 15 with cylindrical thread is designed for non-
welded connection of tubes and additional devices, household 
appliances, etc. to the existing pipe systems, operating with 
non-aggresive mediums (water, including drinking water, 
etc.) at temperatures of up to 200°C and pressure of up to 1.0 
MPa.
Material: brass LC40S or LC40Sd



Air bleeder VO-1.0, VO-1.0 (G 1/2)

Repair insert for water meters
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Repair insert is designed to replace the water meter or heat 
on flushing time mounted or remanufactured water pipeline 
system during commissioning. This technological insert is also 
used when removing individual water and heat counters for 
testing purposes. Made of glass fibre reinforced polyamide. The 
misalignment of the connected pipes should not exceed 1 mm.

OPTIONS VALUE
DN15/110 DN15/80 DN15/140

Nominal pressure, PN, MPa 1,6  
Working medium water
Construction length L, mm, not more than 110 80 140
Connection thread, D, inch G3/4-B
Weight, kg, no more than 33,7 25,7 41,7
Temperature of working medium,°С 90

Materials: body - polyoxymethylene (POM); float, retainer - 
polypropylene; gaskets, sealing ring - rubber. 
Minimum working pressure for air exhaust and hermetic closing - 0.05 
MPa.

The automatic air bleeder VOA-1, 0 (G1/2) is designed for 
automatic drainage of air and other gases from hydraulic systems 
(heating, water supply, air conditioning) to avoid air locks in the 
pipelines with working pressure of up to 1.0 MPa and temperature 
of up to 120°C. The automatic air bleeder can be used for the 
pipelines transporting non-aggressive liquid mediums.

Automatic air bleeder VOA-1,0 (G1/2)

The air bleeder is designed to remove air from the water heating 
systems with working pressure of up to 1.0 MPa and temperature 
of up to 432 K (150°C).
Material: brass LC40Sd or LC40S.
Connecting thread - M10x1, G1/2-B
Weight, kg, no more than - 0.019; 0.045

Adapter with shutter DN15

The adapter (G1/2) is designed for installation on pipes of 
hydraulic systems (heating, water supply (except drinking 
water supply), air-conditioning) and is used for mounting and 
dismounting of various devices without stopping the system.
In particular, it is recommended to install the adapter together 
with the bleed screw VOA-1, 0 (G1/2) TR RB 03973239.010-99. 

Materials: body, guide - fibreglass polyamide;  spring - steel wire; 
O-rings - rubber.
Nominal pressure of working medium - 1,0 MPa; temperature of 
working medium - up to 120°C.




